RESILIENT LEADERSHIP
FOR ADAPTIVE CHANGE

"Enlightenment is
when a wave realizes
it is the ocean."

CULTIVATING YOUR INNER RESOURCES

- Thich Nhat Hahn

"

"

To quote one recent workshop participant:
"This is the most connected we've ever felt as a team."

Leadership today requires inner
work to navigate and thrive in an
ever-changing world.
From workshop to staff retreat, maximize
your team's unique skills and strengths to
lead positive change with ease and
equanimity amidst an unknown future.

Improve stress, wellbeing, and

In-person

resilience for you and your teams.

Tony Silbert

Facilitator | Coach | Strategy Consultant

The practices strengthen your bodies natural
ability to manage change and enable you to
connect more deeply to what you care about
most.
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Damian Ewens, MA Ed
Educator | Mindfulness & Breathwork Teacher
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